This, that, these, those – ANSWERS

1. Read and find.
Children finish the picture.

This is my brother. We’re going to school. **This is my packed lunch and these books are my school books. Look! That’s my sister there! Those are her friends and that pink bicycle is hers.**

2. Read and draw.
Children draw pictures to indicate the things that are near and far away

3. Choose the answer!
Read the sentence. Circle the correct answer.

a. __________ is my bedroom. **These / This / Those**

b. Look there! ___________ my teacher on the bus. **That’s / This is / That**

c. Come here and look! __________ rabbits are so cute! **Those / These are / These**

d. __________ are my friends outside. **These / Those / That**

e. ___________ your book over there? **Is that / Are that / Is this**

f. ___________ your bag here! **That is / This / This is**

g. ___________ toys there your favourite? **Are these / Those / Are those**

h. I want to buy ___________ shoes here! **those / these / these are**

4. Draw a picture.
Children use their own ideas to draw pictures and write about things which are ‘here’ and ‘there’.
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